
Get brand exposure!

FULL WINDOW $1000

HALF WINDOW $500

FRIENDS OF THE SOUPMAN

SupportTheSoupman.org
info@supportthesoupman.org
508.456.1594

Helping people help themselves!

When you sponsor a window, your brand will
be visible throughout all of New England as
we travel town to town providing our
outreach services. 

BACK WINDOW $2500

For a sponsorship of $2500, get a full rear

window decal on one of our big buses, the

ambulance, the mini-bus or on a mobile

shower. 

For a sponsorship of $1000, get a full

window decal on one of our big buses, the

ambulance, or the mini-bus.

For a sponsorship of $500, get a half

window decal on one of our big buses, the

ambulance, or the mini-bus.



O U R  S U P P O R T E R S  A R E  P A S S I O N A T E

Our window packages are sure to deliver measurable results. We achieve this by
following one simple understanding - your company has great things to do and say.  
When you sponsor a window, we will also write an impactful thank you with a post

highlighting your company. Whatever level you choose, we have developed this
innovative way to scream your message to the world.

Soupman RepresentativeSponsor Signature Date Date

Choose your sponsor level, sign below, and let's make things happen!

SupportTheSoupman.org
info@supportthesoupman.org
508.456.1594

BACK WINDOW GOOD SAMARITANFULL WINDOW

What started as a man serving soup out of the back of his pick up
truck after losing his son to the streets, is now a fully functioning
501(c)(3) organization who circulates throughout New England
offering a hot meal, a hot shower, a fresh change of clothes, and a
backpack filled with essential toiletries.

COVID-19 has profoundly complicated our homeless population. Jobs have been
lost, depression and subsequent self-medication has resulted into drug
addictions, abusive homes have become too dangerous to live - the streets are
the safer alternative. These are just a few of the many stories behind the lives of
those negatively impacted by the pandemic. 

We need the assistance of our supporters now more than ever. The numbers of
those in need of our services is growing by the day and we cannot stop until we
are able to reach out and assist each and every one of them. 


